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Jovix Modern Materials Management Solution Recognized for 

Increasing Construction Efficiencies 

Jovix featured in Construction Executive’s 2016 Hot Products Issue 

  

Birmingham, Ala., December 18, 2015— Atlas RFID Solutions, the world leader in modern 

materials management for the capital asset market, is proud to announce that their software 

solution Jovix was featured in Construction Executive magazine’s annual 2016 Hot Products 

special edition. Jovix was recognized for removing inefficiencies from traditional material 

management processes with automated and digitized material data that enables complete 

materials visibility across the supply chain, and is construction-centered, collaborative, and 

action-oriented. 

 

Construction Executive (CE) is the monthly magazine for the business of construction. 

“Since 2003, CE has served as the leading source for news, market developments and 

business strategies designed to help the nation’s leading construction companies improve 

their operations,” said Donald Berry, CE National Sales Manager. “In our December edition, 

we’re proud to present our 2016 Hot Products supplement showcasing products, software 

and technology designed to make the business of construction better. The companies 

behind these products are helping contractors improve business operations and deliver 

world-class projects.” 

 

In a time when the majority of projects are over budget and over schedule, and 63 percent 

of direct labor time is spent off tools (according to COAA), the construction industry is 

embracing the efficiency and productivity gains that come with implementing smarter 

technology. The number one non-tool activity is associated with materials readiness issues, 

and Jovix has set out to solve that problem and make jobsites more efficient through 

accuracy and automation. 

 

To find out more about the Jovix solution, visit www.atlasrfid.com/CE.   

 

About Atlas RFID Solutions  

Jovix is an award-winning materials management application developed by Atlas RFID 

Solutions specifically for the capital asset market. Jovix combines web-based server 

software with mobile and auto-ID technologies to extend access to information to decision 



makers in the field, as well as digitize and automate manual paper-based data collection 

processes. Jovix provides value for Owner/Operators, EPC firms, contractors, fabricators 

and suppliers by removing impediments to productivity that result from material readiness 

issues.  

To learn more about Jovix, Atlas RFID Solution’s modern materials management application 

used on more than 200 sites across the globe, and how it helps industrial construction 

projects and operating assets increase efficiency, protect schedule and reduce unnecessary 

costs, visit www.atlasrfid.com or call +1 855-568-4151 in the US or +1 587-487-5737 in 

Canada.  
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